drop and bury on holes that are long enough to call for the full distance of carry and roll.

Williams and Penna constitute one of those greenkeeper-pro teams that gladden the hearts of club officials and members. They are highly competent businessmen in their respective departments and coordinate their work closely for the benefit of the club. They look at their work as being primarily that of giving the club member the greatest possible definite return on money invested in membership and dues. The two of them collaborated in organizing and conducting the annual joint meeting and tournament of the Chicago district’s pros and greenkeepers.

Al Watrous Wins PGA Senior Title

Al Watrous, Birmingham Hills CC, demonstrated age cannot wither his infinite variety of shots when he took the PGA Seniors’ championship at Dunedin (Fla.) PGA National GC with 70-72. Al, just 50 last year and eligible as a maiden in the tournament of the pro patriarchs, headed the 99 entrants who were divided into four age classes. Bill Jelliffe of Denver, 74-71—145, was second in the junior class of the seniors.

As usual there was splendid golf and some surprises at the ages of the contestants who look and play a lot younger than vital statistics reveal.

Eddie Williams, Louisville, with 72-78—150, won in the 60 to 65 year group by nosing out Mike Brady by a stroke.

In the 55 to 60 year class, Jack Williams of New Haven led with 76-75—151, beating Alex Watson, 76-76—152, by a photo finish.

Jock Hutchison, now a youthful 66, got 75-72—147, to be head man in the 65 and older classification. How some of these sprightly ancients still can whoop that ball! Bertie Way with mileage of 77 years on him played 9 holes like a juvenile and then withdrew to give the boys a chance.

A variety of team events enlivened the program over the par 71 course that Alex Cunningham has in fine condition after last autumn’s storm damage. When you can have that layout in satisfactory shape, with critical experts being the customers, you’ve really done a job.

Bill Gordon, Tam O’Shanter, Chicago, was elected president of the PGA Seniors; Joe Donato of Norwich, Conn., first vp; Eddie Williams of Louisville, second vp, and John Manion of St. Louis, sec.-treas. Willie Ogg was chmn., Arrangements committee of the Seniors’ week and Al MacDonald, Publicity chmn. Mrs. Ernest Newnham, Portland, Me., is pres., Women’s Auxiliary of the PGA Seniors; Mrs. Dave Ogilvie, Cleveland, vp; Mrs. Frank Butler, Wolfeboro, N.H., treas.; Mrs. Ernest Anderson, Dunedin, Honorary Pres.; Mrs. Wilson Crain, chmn., Women’s committee.

There was jubilation and singing in heathery burrs at the annual banquet. Among the many delightful reunions of the boys were those with George Low, now 75, and up and around again after a change to winter oil.